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Long-time Placid visitors form their own nation: Uphphlandia
• <

LEE MANCHESTER
NEWS STAFF WRITER

LAKE PLACID - The
1980 Winter Olympics, quite
naturally, holds a big place in
the heart of this Olympic
Village.

This week the movie premier
of "Miracle" has brought the
spotlight back to the 1980
American hockey team.

Another reunion hailing back
to the 1980 Winter Olympics,
however, snuck into the village
this week under the public radar.

The reunion brought together
the 120 members, old and new.
of the Uphphlandia Winter
Olympic Team.

That's right: Uphphlandia.
If you think the Jamaican

bobsled team was a beautifully
bizarre idea, wait until you meet
this crew.

UPHPHLANDIA. according
to legend, was created by a
smart-alecky nun.

Sister Joan and Father Jim
were chaplains at the University
of Rochester in the late 1970s
and early 1980s. Fans of the
skinny ski. but new to New York
state, one of them had asked
Victor, a Swiss priest studying
at the university, if he knew of
any good cross country ski spots
in the area.

Father Victor told them to
visit Lake Placid — and they
did, again and again, each time
taking with them several parish-
ioners.

In early 1980. Jim and Joan
and company came up to Lake
Placid the week before the vil-
lage closed down to accommo-
date the Olympic Winter Games

"There were all these
reporters all over all these
venues, where the first teams to
arrive were practicing," recalled
Ruth Maier "When one reporter
finished interviewing a cross
country team from somewhere,
out at Mount Van Hoevenberg,
someone from our group piped
up. 'No one has interviewed US
yet''

"The reporter asked. 'Where
are you from?'

"Joan said Uphphlandia/
and that's where it all started.

"They came back to the hotel
that night and made up their first
map." Maier said.

The map showed Whitephace
and the Chalet Training Camp as
prominent features of the new
mythical land, since home base
for the Rochester group at the
time was the Whiteface Chalet,
in Wilmington.

The country next door, just to
the south and west, was called
Nextdoorsia (or. alternatively,
Phlacidburgia).

On the far side of the map
from Uphphlandia, naturally,
came Pharawaysia Land, just
before Vanbovia

"They didn't want
Uphphlandia to be landlocked,
though." said one of the group's
informal historians. Charlie
DeMarco. "so they plunked a
pond down in the middle of it all
- but they didn't know what to

caO it.
"(Whiteface Chalet owner)

Cbuck Randa. looking over their
shoulder tn the saloon, said.

Several Uphphlandlant pose for a picture
DeMarco, George Basil, all of Rochester.

From left to right: Ruth Maier, Marti Erftardt, Anne Ryan Doran, Peter

'Asabayshun Phond,' and that's
what it's been called ever
since."

UPHPHLANDIA picked up
more of the trappings of nation-
hood as the years went by and
the group kept returning to Lake
Placid for their winter retreats.

The national crest shows a
pair of crossed cross-country
skis, with a Telemark skier sail-
ing across the top of the seal.

Uphphlandia s national
anthem is sung, roughly, to the
tune of the "Ode to Joy" from
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
The country's marching song
follows the melody of John
Philip Sousa's "Stars and Stripes
Forever."

"One year we had oar own
money," Maier recalled, "but
that didn't last long. We didn't
really need it."

"We have our own 'weather
station.' WUPH." DeMarco
quipped. "Actually, i t s WUPH-
PH. but we don't want to get in
trouble with the FCC."

And finally, at the peak of
UpfapbJandia's cultural develop-
ment, came the country's cari-
ous, comical cowotogy

"At the upbphset oph time,
before the dawn oph history, a i
was dense phot and dimness."

began the treatise, written in
verse, "with much obphuscauon
among Uphphs."

"No one is entirely sure why
there is no 'F* in the
Uphphlandian alphabet." admit-
ted George Basil.

"I think Joan meant it that
way." speculated DeMarco. "so
we couldn't have an f-word."

'WE STARTED at the
Whiteface Chalet." Maier said.
T h e first year, we had 22. But
it grew each year, and when we
got to 40. we couldn't fit into
the Chalet anymore."

For a white, the
Uphphlandians say. they tned a
new hotel every year - the
Hilton, the Ramada. the Golden
Arrow.

Since 1991, however, they
have made the Lake Placid
Resort Holiday Inn their head-
quarters.

"h's really worked for us,"
Basil said. "Its a very, very
dose relationship "

Most of the Uphphlandian
core group of Rochestentes are
associated is some way with St.
Mary's Catholic Church, m
Rochester, the parish where
Father Jim and Sister Joan were
based.

St. Mary's draws people

from all over the Rochester area,
the Uphphlandians say.

"A lot of people who come
to St. Mary's cross a lot of
parish lines to get there." said
Anne Ryan Doran, a native of
Saranac Lake who emigrated to
Rochester.

But. Doran and the others are
quick to add, Uphphlandia is not
a Catholic nation, nor is it com-
posed solely of those from the
Greater Rochester area.

Another major branch of the
group was spliced onto the
Rochester trunk several years
back.

"A group of cyclists from
Long Island, on winter vacation
up here, observed o v hilarity
and asked to join us," Maier
said. Though it was something
of a mixed marriage — the
Rocbesterites are mostly cross
country skiers, while the Long
Islanders are downhill skiers -
the umoo has been a happy one.

TODAY, most
Uphpbiandiaas seem to have
reached retirement age, afchougn
there are several younger faces
lo be sees ia the Hobday laa
dining room — even a few fara-
mes — where the group takrs
its mrall as sen of aa
caL aD-MchMve package

"We're a very casual vaca-
tion group." Basil said. "Most of
us like to ski. but we're sot
fanatical about it. We have no
intention, for instance, of going
out when it's cold or snowing
- those days, it's much nicer to
sit inside with a book or a puzzle
and a not cup of tea."

"We ski aU over the place,
and we go where we like." said
DeMarco. "There's no one with
a clipboard and a whistle herd-
ing us anywhere. We go to Vac
Ho. me Jack Rabbit Trait the
vtutors center at Paul Smiths.
The downhillers. of course, go
toWhiieface.

"And then we have another
hybrid group who do both."
DeMarco added. They've bad a
few broken bones.

"But we do other things
besides ski. loo. We've gone
dogsleddmg and skating oa
Mirror Lake I've even gone to
high tea at me Mirror Lake b m
Aad. of

subjected to aa
rile: Together, laey i
ap with a skit to
others for one of the

At the end of thatprogra
evening the aewphies g
Jbe traditional token ef
Uphphlandiaa citizenship: a
haad-knitted

AND ALWAYS, always, f
always, there is the
ever-flowing stream of
seemingly the iafebiood
UfAphlaadia.

That quirky tease of I
probably the mi
the group's feputatwa ia local
lure — and its growmg

iag to DeMarco
"My wife i

AJbertvilk
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aU the
tamed to

No mailer where the
sal cmaeas of UfihfWsirtii have
spent then* days. at (he
the whole "c
to the Lake Placid Resort for
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